
Every Which Way Quilt 
Supply List 

 
Do you have fat quarters you don’t know what to do with?  This is the quilt for you!  Make any 
size quilt you want from crib to lap to king.  After fabric preparation at home, the fun begins in 
class. 
 
Supply List  
 
After you determine the size quilt you wish to make (see Worksheet for Determining Your Bed 
Quilt Sizes waiting for you at the Bellevue store) gather fat quarters equal in number to half the 
length of your quilt.  For example, a 96” x 96” king requires 48 fat quarters.  A 60” x 60” lap 
requires 30 fat quarters. 

Sewing machine cleaned and oiled 

Neutral colored thread with several bobbins wound 

Thread cutting scissors at the machine 

Cutting Mat at least 24” x 36” 

Cutter with sharp blade 

2-3  24” rulers whatever you have 

Prepared fabrics (See prep sheet waiting for you at the Bellevue store) 

Put your name on all tools. 

Flannel backed plastic tablecloth to design on and take your work home. 

 

 

 

All materials may be purchased at Pacific Fabrics with a 10% discount. Please mention that you 

are buying supplies for this class at the register to receive this discount.  

 

Bellevue 425-747-3551 



Every Which Way Quilt 
 Cutting Prep Sheet 

 
Determine the size quilt you want with help from the worksheet provided.  Round the quilt 
width number up to the nearest multiple of 10 if not making a 96” x 96” king.  The length can be 
any even number.   
 
After determining the number of fat quarters from the length of your quilt and the number of 
panels from the width (see chart below), cut  
2½” strips equaling the number of panels from each fat quarter the long way.  Each strip should 
be 21”+ in length, NOT 18”. Have small bags open to hold one strip from each fat quarter in 
each bag.  The number of bags equals the number of panels and the number of strips cut from 
each fat quarter.  Each bag will contain the same number of strips as the number of fat 
quarters, one strip from each fat quarter. 
 
Come to class with all your bags although we will be using only two. 
 
                           # bags 
Quilt widths     # panels     # strips cut from each fat quarter 
        40”                  4                                    4 
        50”                  5                                    5 
        60”                  6 (narrow panel)        6 
        60”                  5 (wider panel)           5 
        70”                  5                                    5 
        80”                  5                                    5 
        96” king          6                                   6   
 
If any questions, do not hesitate to call or text me.   
Eda Lee Haas 
425-270-3705 home  
425-466-7750 text                    
 
 
                                                  
 

All materials may be purchased at Pacific Fabrics with a 10% discount. Please mention that you 

are buying supplies for this class at the register to receive this discount.  

 



Bellevue 425-747-3551 

 


